THE PREUSS SCHOOL
UC SAN DIEGO

SEPTEMBER 28, 2022
WEEK 8

QUOTE OF THE DAY:
The past has no power over the present moment.
-Eckhart Tolle

SAT WORD
bashful(adj.): shy, excessively timid

REMINDERS

ORDERING SCHOOL PICTURES ONLINE

Thank you!
We appreciate your time and smiles. The following is information on "How To" access your photo gallery. This is where you will make your Yearbook pose choice and submit it online, it is also where you will purchase your school photos.

BEFORE you check - WAIT for the EMAIL notice that Gallery is Available.

GALLERIES ARE ONLINE NOW!
Step 1 - go to our website: www.boyanderson.com
Step 2 - click on the Gallery Button (refresh your internet browser)
Step 3 - enter your Password
Step 4 - enter your email address
Step 5 - Click on the current year icon (22-23)
Step 6 - READ the Information & click enter
Step 7 - Review your Gallery of images. Click the Heart 💚 on the ones you like best.
Step 8 - Make your YEARBOOK choice
Step 9 - Make your purchase now - so you don’t forget.

PASSWORD:
IS YOUR STUDENT ID NUMBER

Photos... taken today will be online in 7 days.
Deadline... to choose your Yearbook pose Oct. 7th!

MAKE SURE TO GET YOUR PICTURE ORDERS IN, AND CHOOSE YOUR YEARBOOK PHOTO BY FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7TH!

Put me on the FRIDGE!

P.O. BOX 713170
SANTEE, CA 92072
denise@boyanderson.com
FEEDING SAN DIEGO: THE PREUSS PANTRY PROGRAM

Receive free and nutritious food for you and your family! A variety of prepackaged dry goods items and bulk produce is available to all families and community members. Please wear a mask when coming to receive food and practice safe social distancing. Food distributions will be every 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month!

WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO WELCOME MS. BRANISHA JONES, OTHERWISE KNOWN AS MS. B, TO THE PREUSS SCHOOL! SHE IS OUR NEW CAMPUS SUPERVISOR. IF YOU SEE HER ON CAMPUS, PLEASE SAY HELLO! :)

IMPORTANT SPORTS NOTICE

ANYONE INTERESTED IN GIRL’S BASKETBALL OR BOY’S OR GIRL’S GOLF CAN EMAIL COACH HOOTNER AT PREUSSBASKETBALL@GMAIL.COM OR MHOOTNER@PREUSS.UCSD.EDU FOR MORE INFORMATION! :)

CLOTHING DONATIONS!

Attention scholars! Your help is needed! 😊 músicos descalzos 😊 músicos descalzos 😊 músicos descalzos 😊 músicos descalzos 😊

Due to the rise of the homeless population and more people facing economic hardships, we want to lend a helping hand by donating clothing items. We need gently used clothes, like shirts, pants, socks, new undergarments, shoes etc. Please make an effort to donate your left overs to our Donation Boxes set in front of the office. All donations will go to Father Joes Village and Sharia’s Closet. Any donation is highly appreciated!

Thank you scholars!

-Rehoboth Aboyé, Kevin Nguyen and Agnes Agoh (Senior Service Learning Project)
PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT TO LEARN ABOUT THE MTS “SEE SOMETHING, SAY SOMETHING” INFORMATION. CLICK THE MTS ICON TO READ!

IF YOU NEED ASSISTANCE WHEN RIDING THE TROLLEY, YOU CAN TEXT (619) 318-1338 OR CALL MTS DISPATCH AT (619) 595-4960. PUT THESE IMPORTANT NUMBERS IN YOUR PHONE, SO YOU HAVE THEM AVAILABLE ANYTIME YOU RIDE THE TROLLEY.

VACCINE CLINIC 9/30 11AM- 3:30PM

IF YOU ARE NOT UP-TO-DATE ON ANY OF YOUR COVID-19 VACCINATIONS, OR WOULD LIKE TO GET THE OPTIONAL OMICRON-SPECIFIC BOOSTER SHOT, PLEASE SIGN UP BY CLICKING THE IMAGE PLEASE REFER TO THE PARENT SQUARE POST, OR CONTACT THE HEALTH OFFICE AT (858) 822-2291, PREUSSNURSE@UCSD.EDU, OR VIA PARENT SQUARE.

For individuals signed up that are under 18:

- If a parent is not present at the vaccine clinic, a signed parent permission slip must be completed. Physical copies available in the front office or the health office.
- Please bring your ID, copy of vaccination card, and signed parent permission slip if applicable.

WE ARE EXCITED TO SHARE WITH YOU THE LINK TO ORDER UNIFORMS! PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS A NEW VENDOR, BUT MARIO’S STILL CARRIES SOME ITEMS. CURRENT UNIFORM PIECES ARE STILL ACCEPTABLE, AND WE HAVE ADDED SOME NEW OPTIONS. TO ORDER UNIFORMS FROM SCHOOLBELLES ONLINE, GO TO THE SCHOOLBELLES UNIFORM SITE AND FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS TO REGISTER. CLICK HERE FOR THE SCHOOLBELLES SITE LINK AND ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS!
High School Robotics Team
Meetings are Thursdays from 4-5pm

Multicultural Empowerment Club
Come join the Multicultural Club in room D203 every Thursday from 4-5pm

Update: Library Poster Contest Winners!
Congratulations to all our contestants! Winners, please stop by the library to give Ms. Nance a title for the book of your choice :) Winners will be hung in all classrooms

Announcing our winners for ‘The Preuss Way’ poster contest

Kristina Wang 6th (Rocca)
Stephanie Hernandez
Benito 7th (Williston)
and
Kaelynn Wang 9th (Williston)

Ava Omar 7th (Lomberg)
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The Preuss Way Tickets
Please bring your Preuss Way Kindness, Excellence, and Respect tickets to lunch today! You will be able to cash out your tickets for prizes during the first 20 minutes of lunch on Fridays in October.
"The word Latinx was first heard more than a decade ago, dating back to the 1990s. Pronounced "Latin-ex," Latinx is a gender neutral alternative to Latino and Latina. It was created to show support to the LGBTQIA+ community for those who don’t identify as male or female. Despite Latinx being around for years, only 23% of Hispanics in the U.S. are familiar with the term and only 3% use it as an identifier." -Quote.
KONA ICE UPDATE

Kona Time Slots

Middle School Lunch
12:18 - 12:48
6th: 12:18 - 12:26
7th: 12:26 - 12:34
8th: 12:34 - 12:42
Cut off - 12:42

Highschool 12:52 - 12:48
9th: 12:52 - 12:59
10th: 12:59 - 1:06
11th: 1:06 - 1:13
12th: 1:13 - 1:20
Cut off: 1:20

RULES:

- One Kona Ice per person
- Have payment method out
- Unfold all dollar bills prior
- Bring ID’s
- Finish Kona ice before class starts
- No refills on color
- No cutting in line or no Kona ice
### Upcoming College Representative Visits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claremont McKenna College</td>
<td>Tuesday, September 20</td>
<td>12:15pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern University</td>
<td>Thursday, September 22</td>
<td>12:15pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scripps College</td>
<td>Monday, September 26</td>
<td>12:15pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of California- Merced</td>
<td>Tuesday, September 27</td>
<td>12:15pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins University</td>
<td>Wednesday, September 28</td>
<td>12:15pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oberlin College</td>
<td>Friday, September 30</td>
<td>12:50pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Come during HS lunch to the front office to learn about each of these colleges! (Grab lunch first then head on over :) Ask Ms. Bandy if you have any questions!